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FACTS: Date: 07.11.2011  Design: RescYou Coastal™

All specifications are subject to alteration

Container Valise

*Height for liferaft in container includes cradle (approx. 2 cm)

RescYou™ Coastal

The smart solution for coastal sailing

Approved according to ISO 9650-2, this 

coastal liferaft includes all you need for 

coastal or inland sailing near rescue points.

Easy to transport and fit on board.

Type: Basic coastal yachting liferaft

Colour: Fluorescent yellow canopy and ballast bags
Black buoyancy compartments with white 
lifelines

Sizes: 6 persons

Materials: Natural rubber and acrylic/silicon coated 
nylon

Ballast bags: 4 large quick filling bags - each containing 
60 litres – for maximum stability

Retro-reflective tape: Fitted with SOLAS high visibility retro-
reflective tape on roof, sides and buoyancy 
compartments 

Lights: Automatic exterior and interior light

Special features: - Automatically inflating canopy - also  
  designed for extra seating height
- Boarding ramp for easy access
- Two openings: one large, one small  
  secured with over-size, easy-slide zippers
- Internal and external lifelines
- Two storage pockets
- Approved for inflation in 0oC to +65oC

Emergency pack: Equipped with a basic coastal emergency 
pack (ISO 9650-2)  

Storage options: Packed in a handy water resistant valise or 
a compact and sturdy fibre glass container 
that can be mounted directly on the push 
pit or rail 

Main areas of 
application:

Coastal sailing and fishing

Approval: The RescYou™ liferaft meets or exceeds the 
required ISO 9650-2 standards

Type of liferaft
Weight incl. coastal emergency 

pack (ISO 9650-2)  
Dimensions LxWxH*

(outside measurements)

6 persons RescYouTM Coastal in container 32 kg 75 x 45 x 30 cm

6 persons RescYouTM Coastal in valise 28 kg 79 x 39 x 37 cm
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Choose the liferaft that fits your needs

RescYou™ Pro
The ultimate liferaft for all types of sailing, 
where comfort and safety go hand in hand 

n  Top of the line with all the ultimative features
n  Automatically self-righting
n  ISO 9650-1 approved 

RescYou™ 
Ideal for short excursions  
on the open sea

n  Classic leisure liferaft
n  Durable and stable
n  ISO 9650-1 approved

RescYou™ Coastal
The smart solution for coastal sailing

n  For coastal waters
n  Compact and portable
n  ISO 9650-2 approved

VIKING RescYou™ liferafts range
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Feature
RescYou™  

Coastal
RescYou™ RescYou™ Pro

Capacity 6 4, 6 or 8 4, 6 or 8

ISO 9650-1 and ISAF approved - X X

ISO 9650-2 approved X - -

Self-righting - - X

Room: m2 per person 0.25 0,372 0,4

Buoyancy: m3 per person 0.082 0,096 0,1

Freeboard (mm) 200 250 350

Inflation temperature range 0°C to +65°C -15°C to +65°C -15°C to +65°C

Entrances 1 1 2

Openings / observation slots 2 2 4

Two curtained windows - - X

Blue inner lining (calming effect) - - X

Rain collector on canopy - X X

Insulated floor - X X

Insulated and inflatable double floor X

Ballast bags (60 l) 4 4 4

SOLAS grade high-visibility  
retro-reflective tape

X X X

Interior light and automatic exterior  
strobe light

X X X

Emergency pack: Standard coastal (ISO 9650-2) X - -

ISO emergency pack II - X X

Optional upgrade to ISO emergency pack I - X X

Option: water-resistant valise X X X

Option: Durable glass-fibre container X X X

3 year recommended service interval X X X


